
UPCOMING MOOTS,  PRACTICE: 

 May 17, 2015 
Lady Mary & Lord Alessandro 
Meeting at 1 pm, pot luck to follow 
104 Florence St. 
Rothschild, WI 54474   

 Heavy Weapons and Fencing Practice, 
Monday  6:30pm, UWSP Room 110 

 If you have anything you want to 
add, contact Lady Anna at the follow-
ing: hollyheise@gmail.com 
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May 

Picture curtesy of Beatrice of  

Falcon’s Keep 

The Northshield Spring Coronation was beautiful. King Tom II is amazing 

and our Queen Sigrid II is a treasure to behold. Both of our  royals are most gracious. Long live 

the King and Queen of Northshield! The morning court was wild and our previous king was 

carried out of court on a stretcher. The new king and queen were crowned without delay. 

Many awards were given out during the afternoon court. Rejoicing filled the halls, and feasting 

marked the occasion.   

Northshield Arts and Sciences Open Division and Triathlon 
Tourney was an awesome event! The well-crafted articles in the displays took many hours 

to complete. There were displays done by masters and also youth displays. I have pictures for 
you of course. The competition pieces were breathtaking. Both the competitors and judges 
shared knowledge. I was a judge for the first time, and I liked this new perspective. Each en-
trant had a panel of three judges. Mistress Ealasaid, Oswald, and I examined Taryn Mac-
Tavish’s nalbinding needle made of antler. This piece looked like it came from an excavation 
site. Taryn set before us the socks that she produced with this needle.  

After our session with Taryn and her needle, I walked from room to room and made pictures 

of so many different crafts. I was impressed with everything that I saw. Judging was done most 

of the day except for lunch time and during court. Both our king and queen were present. 

They applauded the accomplishments of everyone including the kitchen team. 

The Winners Awards 
Hand Carves Religious Figures Core Formed Glass Bottles 
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Dear Shire, Mistress Elasaid and I were invited to Katharine’s farm, to spend time with her 
sheep. The lambs were adorable. We pulled loose wool off one of her ewes in a proses called 
rooing. We had fun and the ewe enjoyed it too. I learned that rooing can only be done on 
certain breads of sheep, and Shetland sheep are good for rooing wool. 

Pleased to serve, Lady Anna Meyer 
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Publishing Disclaimer 

“This is the May 2015, issue of the Mewsletter, a publication of the Shire of Falcon’s Keep of the Society for Creative Anachronism-Wisconsin, 

Inc. (SCA-WI, Inc.).   The Mewsletter is available from Holly Heise, 1713 S. Roddis Ave. Trlr #1, Marshfield, WI. 54449. 

It is not a corporate publication of SCA-WI, Inc., and does not delineate SCA-WI, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2015 Society for Creative Anachro-

nism-Wisconsin, Inc.  For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who 

will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.” 

 

Submissions are accepted until the 20th of the previous month, preferably as a Word document inserted into an email. Writing and artwork are 

the property of the originator and may not be used without permission of the author or artist. Submission to the Mewsletter editor will be taken 

as one time permission to publish. 

 

FROM THE MOAS 

 In the hopes of inspiring you to try something new, I want to make sure everyone hears about the recent Northshield Kingdom A&S compe-
tition.  I was fortunate to be asked to judge which gave me a motivation to attend an event I may otherwise have missed. My husband came 
along and had a great time. Even without entering or judging he was busy all day talking to people and looking at the many interesting entries 
and displays.  The competition was open to all skill levels.  All judging was face-to-face which was really fun since it provides an opportunity 
to find out what the entrant really knows and was thinking about when working on the project rather than just what he or she wrote down in 
the documentation.  I judged nalbinding socks, the needle used to make them (the entrants first foray into bone and antler carving), embroi-
dery over the seams on children’s tunics (first embroidery project for someone who usually does calligraphy and illumination) and nalbinding 
cowls.  Yes, both I and the entrant know that there is no evidence that nalbinding cowls actually existed in period, but her knowledge of 
nalbinding stitches (she had samples of over 2 dozen) as well as the look of one of her cowls which from a distance looked just like one from 
woven cloth made her work very interesting and inspired me to try new stitches!  (In case you’re a newbie or just not that into fiber arts 
nalbinding is older than knitting or crochet and is done with a single needle which is threaded as for sewing). There were many fabulous en-
tries judged by others.  My favorite, an exhibit of aiglets including not only replicas of many different types form different times and places, 
but also some actual pieces pulled from the Thames, won in its category.  Other winners included an alms pouch, and a research document 
on the armor of a 13th C knight.  The triathlon winner made a marvelous peacock crest, chainmail voiders and a girdle purse.   

Upcoming opportunities to learn, teach or practice your art in the company of others include moots (it is always appropriate to bring any 
portable project you are working on), fighter practice (once we start the summer rotation I will try to attend, bring my own project and help 
others, but you can work and share whether or not I am there—we do not need a marshall for A&S), and of course the Artisan’s Circle event 
at Alex & Janvier’s in June. 

 

Yours in Service, 

Ealasaid   
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THE TIME OF OUR LIVES : FALCON’S KEEP MEETING MINUTES 

April 12 Moot 
Lord Rogan and Lady Arianna's house 
As recorded by Lord Pedro 
 
Officer Reports: 
 
Seneschal: Lions Club contract in the mail. Payment enclosed. 
 
Chatelaine: Demo June 12 at a school. Theme is "Chivalry". Short, hands on classes needed. 
(Unfortunately, my notes did not indicate which school. Mea culpa- Pedro) Also, Lord Yoshi noted a 
possible Demo opportunity in Mosinee on May 8. 
 
Exchequer: Current balance $10,741. No known outstanding debts.  
Arianna noted she had final numbers for Haire Affaire; we made a profit of $413.33.  
A discussion ensued. In summary, it was agreed that the Shire had received a greater value for the 
current site than the previous one, even with the slight increase in cost. It was also agreed upon that 
this site shall be used in the future with enthusiasm. 
 
Chronicler: No New Business. Revealed she is now also the Kingdom Event Officer. 
(Anna had more remarks, but they were not entirely relevant to the office. See below- Pedro) 
 
Webminister: Artisan Circle informational site up and running, but it is a rough draft. She requested pic-
tures from its previous incarnation as Artsy-Fartsy Weekend for the site. 
 
Heavy Weapons Marshal: No New Business. 
 
Rapier Marshal: Regional Practice May 2. One conflict with an event (South Dakota). Justinian expects 
good turnout, as a major fighting event will be the next weekend. He later noted that while there would 
be no site fee, there would be a strong advisement to donate for Falcon's Gate ("Your tips are our sala-
ry"). 
 
Justinian donated a new kit for a sword. Also, there is a need for 2 rapier masks. The old ones were 
donated to the Equestrians; they were still useable, but not fit enough to pass inspection for rapier 
fighting. Funds for this will be voted upon at the May moot, as they will exceed $50.00. 
 
Herald: No New Business. 
 
MOAS: Mistress Ealasaid would like to revive the after-moot A&S project or class. She also suggested 
A&S oriented moots in the future, pending interest. An attempt will be made to co-ordinate them with 
the summer fighter practices, for better visibility and attendance. 
A discussion ensued about scheduling for summer fighter practices. 
 
 
 

 



THE TIME OF OUR LIVES : (CONTINUED) 

New Business: 
 
Lady Beatrice offered to teach the art of silk banner painting, pending interest from the Keep, as well as necessary 
funding 
g. After some discussion, it was decided that she could pursue this. Initially, the class will produce banners for the 
Keep. 
 A vote will be made at the May moot for the cost of necessary material; Beatrice offered herself at the disposal of 
those interested in this pproject after the moot. Individuals may also assist in defraying the cost if they wish to for 
manufacture of their own banners. 
 
Artisan's Circle: Lady Kate revisited the question of the handicap-accessable porta-potty. After some discussion, it 
was decided not to rent it due to its cost, with a note for the event page that it would have to be 'limited accessibility'.  
 
Baron Janvier made a correction for his blacksmithing challenge: "Billet, not Bullet". 
More teachers were shaken out of the moot. 
A brief discussion related to insurance needed due to the presence of animals ensued. 
 
Baron Janvier urged the moot to encourage everyone to go the Artisan CIrcle Facebook event page and hit the 
"going" button in order that he may get a rough estimate on what numbers he should be expecting. 
 
Poorman's Pennsic: Lord Alessandro confirmed staff for Poorman's. 
 
A suggestion was made that there should be Demos rather than Classes in order to invite populace participation. It 
was further suggested that they be spread out on site, rather than concentrated in a single area, for maximum effect.  
There is also the possibility of judging, based on knowledge of the subject and enthusiasm. 
 
Lady Arianna and Mistress Ealasaid will share the scheduling and logistics for this. 
 
A motion was made to buy two carports specifically for Poorman's was made, and will be voted upon in the May moot. 
 
Griffin Needle: 
Confirmed date (October 24) and site (Zion Lutheran, Stratford). 
Autocrats: Baroness Alex and Lord Baldwin. 
Pedro volunteered to be the Feastocrat. 
 
ARRG: 
Discussion regarding site tokens for the event, including the possibility of selling a 'deluxe' version for rapier gear re-
placement $. (Note: uncertain if this was resolved -Pedro) 
Game night Friday evening, outside if fair, inside if foul. 
Schedule is available. Details about the schedule followed for the moot's benefit. 
 
Other business: 
Lady Anna attended a recent meeting of Seneschals of the Kingdom. She reported that Falcon's Keep was highly 
thought of, due to the strength of our member base and the high quality of our events. Keep up the good work! 
 
--- As always, any errors, missed quotes, and other such tomfoolery (which has not already been noted) is the sole 
responsibility of your humble Pedro. 
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Officers of Falcons Keep  

Seneschal: Lord Alessandro (MKA Jason Welker)  

104 N. Florence St. Rothschild WI 715-297-1230 chaosgeneral@charter.net  

Deputy Seneschal: vacant  

Pursuivant: THL Alexandra Wasserman (MKA Terri Harteau)  

5192 Long Drive, Stratford, WI (715)897-4497 terris@tznet.com  

Deputy Pursuivant: vacant  

Exchequer: Lady Arianna d a Lucca (MKA Dona Panter)  

4321 80th St S, Kellner, WI(715)213-2069 Arianna_rogan@yahoo.com  

Deputy Exchequer: vacant  

Knights Marshall: Lord Ralik Ravenwolf (MKA Douglas Hizer)  

450 Pepper Ave. Wisconsin Rapids WI 54494, (715) 459 7384,  email: ralik_ravenwolf@yahoo.com  

Marshall of Fence : Lord Justinian of Cherson 

justinian@tznet.com 

Marshall of Archery: (pending)  

Marshall Of Thrown Weapons: Lord Alessandro (MKA Jason Welker)  

104 N. Florence St. Rothschild WI 715-297-1230 chaosgeneral@charter.net  

Equestrian Marshal:THL Anna z Pernstejna (MKA Joyce Mueller) ajmllr@tds.net  

Minister of Arts & Sciences: Mistress Ealasaid nic Phearsoinn  (MKA Elspeth Christianson)  

ealasaid27@gmail.com   

 Deputy Minister of Arts & Sciences: (pending)  

Minister of Youth: Katharine de Sainct Denis (MKA Kate Seibel)  

D3188 Bangart Rd, Stratford WI kseibel@gmail.com  

 Deputy Minister of Youth: Lady Rawnie de Douglas (MKA Ronda Douglas)  

Chronicler: Lady Anna Meyer (MKA Holly Heise)  

1713 S Roddis Ave Trlr #1, Marshfield, WI 54449 (608)-617-8186 HollyHeise@gmail.com  

Deputy Chronicler: Vacant  

Chatelaine: Yoshida Kiku (MKA Tracy Jo Peterson)  

Chatelaine.falconskeep@live.com  

Deputy Chatelaine: vacant  

Web Minister: THL Janvier der Wasserman (MKA Steven Harteau)  

5192 Long Drive, Stratford WI (715)897-4497 herrjanvier@hotmail.com  

 Deputy Web Minister: (vacant)  

Historian: Pedro de Benavides (MKA Bart Forman)  

1614 E Arnold St, Marshfield, WI 54449 otrable@gmail.com  
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Events Calendar  
 

April, 2015 
Northshield Rapier Academy Saturday April 4, 2015  

Shire of Inner Sea (Duluth, MN) 

Spring Coronation Saturday April 11, 2015  
Kingdom of Northshield (Andover, MN) 

Known World Dance Symposium 2015 Wednesday April 15-19, 2015  

Kingdom of Drachenwald (Miltenberg, Germany ) 

THACO 6 Saturday April 18, 2015  
Barony of Nordskogen (St Paul, MN) 

Road to the Isle XVIII: Überquerung des Rheins Saturday April 18, 2015   
Shire of Mistig Waetru (Calumet, MI) 

Provost Challenge Saturday April 18, 2015   
Shire of Coldedernhale (Fort Pierre, SD) 

Northshield Kingdom Arts and Sciences Open Division and Triathlon Tourney  

Saturday April 25, 2015 49  
Kingdom of Northshield (Webster, MN) 

 

May, 2015 
New Orders, A Premier Event Friday May 1-2, 2015  
Shire of Korsväg (Moorhead, MN) 

Midrealm Spring Coronation Saturday May 2, 2015  
Kingdom of Middle ( ) 

Falcon's Keep Eastern Regional Practice Saturday May 2, 2015 50  

Shire of Falcon's Keep (Stevens Point, WI) 

Barony of Castel Rouge 45th Anniversary Celebration Canceled 

Spring Crown Saturday May 9, 2015  
Shire of Skerjastrond (Escanaba, MI) 

Quest for Camelot XVI                               Thursday May 14-17, 2015 

 Shire of Shattentor (Sturgis, SD) 

Lamb to Loom Saturday May 16, 2015 

Shire of Turm an dem See (Random Lake, WI) 

ARRG XIV: Release the Kracken! Friday May 22, 2015 

Shire of Falcon’s Keep (Montello,WI) 

Mermaid’s Retreat Friday May 29-31 2015 

Shire of Turm an dem See (Valders, WI) 

http://www.northshield.org/Events/EventAd.aspx?ID=1083

